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Sustain Southern 
October here we are! It is hard to believe how fast this semester is moving but
we are excited for our upcoming events this month. First, Greenfest is back! We
are going to be in downtown Statesboro with 35+ vendors educating us on how
to shift into a more environmentally conscious space. Some of the items you
don't want to miss include: natural dye workshop, electronics recycling
(accepting everything except tube tv's), make your own candle(and learn how
to clean those old candles out!), chalk arts for the kids (or adults) and much
more. October 9th from 9am-1p on the Bulloch County Courthouse lawn and
East Main St--we hope to see you there!
Scroll through for more events throughout the month including a virtual lecture
with Dr. Lindsey Stone titled Managing anxiety around climate change and
other threats (attendance verification provided). October 27 12-1p, register
below!
We still have many utensil kits! Please stop by the Russell Union, say hello and
pick yours up (made from wheat straw)! 
 
Good News
Late-night comedians team up to tackle the climate crisis
Bringing Back Trees to 'Forest City's' Redline Areas Help Residents and the
Climate
11 Powerful Climate, Equity & Hunger Activists that Joined Global Citizen Live
All UK's Electricity will come from clean sources by 2035, says Prime Minister
Sustainability and Social Justice
Sustainability is often defined as the ability to meet the needs of the present
without compromising the ability to meet the needs of the future (Brundtland
Commission, 1987). It is guided by three pillars: social, economic, and
environmental; true sustainability is balancing all three of these needs. To
understand all aspects of sustainability it is helpful to look at the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) from the United Nations. See below for the
highlighted black goals; these are goals related to social issues within
sustainability.
Social justice is justice in terms of the distribution of wealth, opportunities, and
privileges within a society. As we have moved into the 21st century social
justice has moved into equity related conversations surrounding race, class,
gender, ability, and more. Check out this article including a snapshot of
progress towards gender equality (within the SDGs) and this one about climate
changes effects on marginalized communities.
October
Sign up below!
2     Football vs Arkansas St.: Game Day Recycling         2:30pm  
9     GreenFest 2021 (Downtown Statesboro)                     9am-1pm 
13   Sustainability Speaker Derrek Kayongo: Student Leadership
Institute (PAC) 
14     Waste Audit (Henderson Library)                                 3:30pm                
                
15   Sustainability Funding Proposal Workshop                2:00pm  
27   Managing anxiety around                                                                           
       climate change and other threats (virtual)                   12-1pm  







Quite fitting to this month we are talking about vampire energy! 
Vampire energy is the energy used by appliances even when they are shut off,
but still plugged in. This energy can account for as much as 20% of your
electricity. 
Items that use vampire energy range from TVs, printers, coffee makers,
computer/phone chargers and more. So then how can we reduce this energy?
One simple way is using power strips! A power strip can help shut off multiple
items at once. You can also make sure to unplug items you use less often.
Register
Apply here
Lastly, you can unplug items like phone and laptop chargers once they have
fully charged your electronics.
For more information, visit the Sustainability webpage, and check
us out on:  
 





Student Sustainability Fees at Work!
 
